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Weather Guess -
Occasional showers, meetly light,
Wednesday and Wednesday night;
Thursday showers and slightly
cooler. FUTON LY:LEADER,
For Fulton First and Mows
ESTABLISHED 1898.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• Of course, if I had my rather'
I'd rather not be sick at all, but a
person never gets all his rathers in
this world of ours. Failing in not
ever being sick I'd stlll rather be
sick at home than in a hospital. I
grant, without argument, that a
hospital can take better care of a
patient than the same patient
might receive at home I know that
the proper equipment is there,
with all facilities, but I guess I
have an old fashioned desire to be
cared for by those who are per-
sonally interested in me. Until a
few days ago I had escaped the
hospital angle, but last week the
law of averages caught up, and I
was slapped into a hospital room
for a day and • night. I wasn't
particularly sick, but needed inten-
sive treatment and so they kept me
there.
• • •
• All told, it was not as bad as
I feared, although I suspect this
was caused by the fact that I was
not very ill. I was able to lie in the
window and keep an eye on the
office, watch the folks go and come
from the postof flee, and with the
full belief that I was not in prison
for a long time. That all made the
period more endurable and I must
confess that the hospital folks
were most kind to me. So I saw a
dawn come into the east over a
section which I once knew quite
well, for I lived for many years near
this corner. It was the first time
in almost eight years since i saw
dawn come in at this particular
section, and I began thinking of
the blossoms out around home, and
knew I was going home rather
soon. The doctor had told me to
go on home that morning if I felt
like it, and pretty soon I rose up,
dressed and went home.
• • •
• Ah. me, it was such a peace-
ful thing to get into my own bed
and look out on the massed loveli-
ness that April brings out there.
The sun was shining, the two apple
trees were in full blossom, and along
an old fence the purple mystery of
massed wisteria turned the place
into something which seemed like
a dream. Those masses of wisteria
seemed great clusters of grapes,
and by turning my head a little I
saw a couple of dogwoods with their
pale blossoms gleaming-in the sun.
Life seemed so much fuller, the
world seemed so much more beauti-
ful, the scent of lilacs from the
yard—all these things seemed
more healing than any drug could
possibly be. For the greater part
of the day I just lay there in the
bed, eyes fixed on the blossoms.
and while I know science is exact
and the medicine probably brought
about the desired result, there was
a sense of healing in the green
leaves, the blossoms, the glimpses
of dark clouds through the trees,
the odor of flowers; there was
peace in watching the life that
went on among those blossoms.
• • •
• Life did go on there. Hundreds
of bees were swarming through the
blossoms at all times, and the
Mimetic bumble bees, flew in and
out like bombers. Then, like the
trim fighters, came the huounhur
birds, and if • plane could ever
be invented which could rival a
humming bird, that would be
something. These fragile creatures,
looking more like something im-
agined than real, darted in and out
all day. Several times, just out-
side my window I saw a pair of
them practically motionless, so far
as forward and backward motion
was concerned, but I could see the
ceaseless beat of their thin and
gossamer wings as they supported
themselves with the motion of their
wings and drank the nectar from
some of the blossoms.
• • •
• Late in the day, as the sun
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FDR Asserts
Britain To Be
"Ifept Going"
Says War. Can Only Be Won
By Maintaining Empire's
Resistance
Washington, —President Roose-
velt declared today that the cur-
rent war could only be won by
keeping the main defense of the
existing system of democracy go-
ing and said that defense was Eng-
land.
He told a press conference that
the war would not be won by one
sea fight or by one retreat In
Greece or even the whole Eastern
Mediterranea•
A strong affirmative was his re-
ply to a question as to whether he
was confident that the defense of
England "will be kept going."
And certainly, he asserted, there
will be no lessening of shipments
of war materials to Britain
Silent On Convoys
Asked whether the question of
convoys now had to be considered,
the President replied by remarking
cryptically that he did not live in
Delphi—where a legendary Greek
oracle was situated
Mr. Rooseveltidiamissed as to
glittering an inqbtry Mother any
steps were Zoe undertaken to
protect a "b of ships" to
Britain.
His discussion ol the war sit-
uation was pirompted by a re-
quest for any comment he might
be able to give, on remota ONO
back from England by general
H. H. Arnold. assistant chief of
staff in charge of air.
Tee Many Mopeds
The President said so many re-
ports were coming in it was dif-
ficult to say what should be made
public.
Mr. Roosevelt went on to add that
there was one thing Ite thought
everyone should realize. The read-
ing and radio-listening public in
this country, if it read history, be
said, ought not to go up on a pin-
nacle of hope one day over a Kw
battle in the Mediterranean and
Into the depths of despair the
next day over an axis advance in
Greece.
It was at that point that he
said the war would be won by keep-
ing Britain going.
GLEE CLUB HAS
PROGRAM AT U. C.
The Glee club of Fulton High
school, which is under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Hugh Pigue. render-
ed a program this morning at the
Union City High school. This was
a return visit, as the Union City
glee club entertained the students
of F. H. B. with a program last
year.
low Use time to renew your
siliseelpidon to the FULTON DAILY
LOADER.
Subscription Rates • •
By Carrier Per Year $4 05
By Mall One Year 13.00
Three Months $1.00
For Foil -Two roolitfulton's Daily Newspaper
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IJudge Claude L. Walker akes Formal
Announcement jor Reelection As
County Judge Of Fulton County
,
Funds Are Sought
To Carry Rand To
Memphis Carnival
Plans are now being considered
by which the Fulton High School
band can be taken to Memphis to
attend the Cotton Carnival next
month. The Carnival Association
Will defray all expenses for the
band while it is in Memphis for
two days, but transportation costa
must be met. The Illinois Central
has agreed to furnish two special
coaches for the band members for
$150. and the Young Men's Busi-
ness Club has made plans to raise
this money. Within the next day
or two committees will approach
the business men of the city on
the proposition, and it is believed
the response will be generous.
The local band has made remark-
able progress and it is an honor to
be invited to take part in the big
Memphis show. Fulton people, tida l
newspaper is certain, will be glad
to help in the worthy cause.
LIBRARY TO BE CLOSED
The Fulton Library will be
closed on Thursday April 24.
Jones Hails Speed In Arming U. S.,
But Warns Against Complacency
New York. —Secretary of Com-
merce Jesse H. Jones declared to-
day that although defense activity
Is "better than good," there is no
room for American "complaceny."
"There is no place for indiffer-
ence," Jones said in a speech pre-
pared for delivery at the annual
luncheon of the Associated Press.
The Secretary coupled • report
of progress in defense over the
past year with two warnings:
"If the aggressor nations are
successful, our generation is apt
to see little of tranquility.
Task Not Easy
"If we are to get ready to de-
fend ourselves, let's be sure that
we do a good job of it."
Dwelling momentarily on 'tour
lack of preparedness' a year ago, he
conoeded It Is "not easy for • peace-
loving people like ours to change
overfided from purely Peacetime
pursuits to complete all-out effort
at arming, even for defense."
On defense progress, he said more
than 14.000 separate prime con-
tracts and probably more than 100,-
000 sub
-contracts had been let for
manufacture of everything from
corporals chevrons to bombers and
battleships.
These contracts, he explained
called for 'an expenditure of more
than 212,500.000,000.
Tells al Plants
He reported that 784 new defense
plants coating more than t2.100,-
000,000 had been built or were build-
ing by the War and Navy Depart-
ments, and that the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation was
building Or financing more than
100 others at a cost of $50,000,005.
"Anyone who thinks this is not
Prtlerose." he:, said, "doesn't know
what he is talking about."
If Americans wish to preserve
their accustomed way Of life, he
asserted. "we must law-Epson gun
until every threat to our security
has been met."
For Fulton First and Always
N01 • Ill.—No, 98.
In this issue
thorned 
Lteattde,rt is3uadijire-
Claude L. Walker is a cai.didate
for reelection to the office of Coun-
ty Judge of Fult..n County, sub-
ject to the action il the Democratic
primary in Augu.st of this year. It
has been generally believed by the
many friends of Judge Walker that
he would make the campaign again,
but Judge Walker stated that for
a time he deliberated over the
matter, being somewhat reluctant
to make the campaign. "However."
he said yesterday, "I had a feeling
that there were some things I had
started and could probably handle
to better advantage than others.
I know that the county is in far
better condition than it has been
for many year,. ,rid I have a strong
desire to keep it so."
Judge Walker's record is well
known. During his two administra-
tions the financial condition of
the county has been vastly better-
ed. The count's credit is now
strong, all bond issues are current
and all warrants issued during the
Walker administrations have been
paid.
In addition to bettering the
financial structure, vast progress
ha.s also been made on the CC/lin-
ty road system .,nd many miles of
highways buil, with others in
prospect. Judge Walker has always
been able to gcl his full share of
state 000perathui in these matters.
and if returned to office pledges
unceasing work to the end that all
of Fulton County may be on hard
surfaced roads
In making his formal announce-
ment Judge walker *makes a per-
sonal statement. The statement Is
a fair one, batted up by figures
from the county's books, and ap-
proved by auditors. In this state-
ment Judge Walker .presents his
own case in clear and fortnight
language. The Leader commends his
statement to the public. It follows:
TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNTY,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
Subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic Primary. I am a candidate
for re-election to the office of
County Judge which office I have
filled for the past seven and one
quarter years ,
During the time that I have been
in office. I have given all of my
time and energy, and such fugal_
lieence as I have to maidshwe out
the county's affairs, and I leave
it to the voters to Judie for them-
selves the kind of job that has
been done, and I Inv& a close ex-
amination of my stewardship. A
thorough -Invesimatinn will show
that hundreds of thousands of
dollars have been saved the tax-
payers, and at the same time gov-
ernmental functions have been
provided for in a much bigger way
than ever before.
We have not only lived within
our means, but the debt has been
reduced more than $150.000. All of
the old bonded indebtedness has
been refunded at a great reduction
in the rate of interest, and a saving
in interest alone on the bonded
indebtedness of the county
amounts to $230,270.14, as shown
by certified public accountants.
When I came into office. Janu-
ary 1. 1934. the county owed $601,-
443.45. and the assessed valuation
of property producing taxes had
been reduced at least one-third
from former years. The debt at
this time has been reduced to be-
low $450.000. On January 1. 1934,
there was in default $150.470 78;
whereas, at this time none of the
debt is in default. All bond issues
are current and all warrants that
have been issued since I have been
In office have been paid.
Not only have we provided for
governmental functions in a more
substantial and bigger way than
any preceding administration, but
there has been constructed in the
county 173.25 miles of roads-grade,
drain and surface. The County is
required to furnish right-of-ways
for all roads built by the WPA. and
in addition to this, pay 25'1- of the
cost of the roads.
The operation of the jail, the
poor farm, and in fact all operat-
ing expenses are at a minimum
and at a cost far less than they
have been for many years.
My first act was to put the
county on a cash basis, since which
time the county has been kept
strictly on a cash basis which
means that all county expenses are
paid from current revenue. I pro-
mise the people of Fulton County
that it will be kept on a cash basis
so long as I am your County Judge.
By being on a cash basis, as every-
one must know, you can buy much
more for your money and money
goes much further. Everything
purchased by the county is pur-
chased by competitive bids. I might
add that new road machinery has
besu,,bpught since I have been in
office amounting to $12,000 and all
of this road machinery has been
paid for with the excepUoil of MO,
which la due July 1st and which
will be paid promptly on that date.
(Ossitheeed on rage Veer)
Mrs. R. E. Legg
Dies Yesterday
After Long Illness
Funeral Services To Be Held
Tomorrow Afternoon At
Son's Home
Mrs. Della White Legg, widow of
the late Rufus E Legg, passed away
yesterday afternoon about 4:30 at
her home, 304 Cedar street after a
long illness. Mrs. Legg had been in
a critical condition for sometime
but her death, although not un-
expected, comes as a shock to a
large host of relatives and friends.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed Thursday afternoon at 1:30 from
the residence of her son, G. A. Legg,
700 Vine street and Rev. T. L. Rob-
erts of Martin will have charge of
the service. Rev. M. H. Stroud, of
Covington, Tenn., will assist. Burial,
in charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Home. will be at Greenlee. The
eons and grandsons of the deceased
will act as pallbearers.
Mrs. Legg was born March 30,
1867 in Lawrence county, Tenn.,
and was the daughter of James an
'Amanda &holes White. On October
120, 1881, she was married to Rufus
I E. Legg. who preceded her in death
121 years ago. To this union seven
'children were born.
Mrs. Legg resided in Martin,
Tenn., for 15 years prior to her
coming to Fulton 22 years ago. She
was a lovable lady and held the re-
spect of many friends and neigh-
bors. She was a good mother and
reared a large family, all of whom
have made good citizens in their
I various places of residence. She was
a good. Christian woman and held
her church membership in the First
Baptist church in Martin. Her pass-
ing brings a close to a long and use-
ful life. She was '74 years of age.
She is survived by four sons. G.
A, and Darrell Legg of Fulton,
Hubert and 'Hairy 140 of Martin;
I three daughters, Mrs.
Iand Beulah Legg of Fulton and Mrs.Fred Hatch of Memphis. Several
'grandchildren and great grand-
!children also survive.
I. C. NEWS
F. R. Mays. vice president and
general manager. Chicago, will be
in Fulton tdnight.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, is in
Cairo today.
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, was
in Ripley yesterday.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster. is In
Cairo today.
Chris Damiano, fuel engineer,
was in Memphis this morning.
W. A. Johnston, assistant to the
vice president, Paducah will -be
here tonight.
T. K. Wllliams, superintendent,
Water Valley. will be in Fulton to- i
night.
W. H. Street, trsinmaster, Blu-
ford, was in Fulton yesterday.
Fred Mayne, assistant superVisor,
was in Milan today.
Mine Owners
Will Resume
Wage Talks
Southern Operators Ansoer
FOW- Plea To Seek
Settlement
Southern coal mine operators
agreed Tuesday to return to New
York to reopen negotiations for a
contract with the United Mine
Workers which would permit re-
sumption of ,oft coal production iii
the eighth-state Appalachian area.
The southern operators withdrew
from negotiations in New York
after a split over a north-south
wage differential , but acceded to
the request of President Roosevelt
to go back to New York from
Washington.
L. T. Putman. spokesman for the
southern operators, said fire ne-
gotiators would go to New York to
resume conferences with John L.
Lewis, president of the United
Mine Workers.
The agreement was reached after
a second conference ordered by the
President between his secretary,
Major General E. M. Watson, and
the southern operators.
The President Monday night had
urged in a formal statement that
the operators and union &title their
thwage despute and get e hues re-
opened immediately.
"Bituminous coal production must
be resumed, and promptly," the
President declared in a formal
statement issued at the White
House.
In Detroit, two officials of the
CIO United Auto Workers issued
a statement saying they could not,
see that an order of the Michigan
Labor Board irrnilehig a 3134tiir
"cur ing's thoref tperito Vtris liedat Get:wrath.
Motors plants. They contended that
no defense workers would be in-
volved. and hence they did not be-
lieve the 30-day law applied.
Sennot To Present
Annual Play Friday
Do you think that times have
changed since Grandma was a
girl', Are you of the opinion that
people are different now than they
were sixty years ago? If so, you
will be surprised to find how simi-
lar are the trials, tribulations, rom-
ances. tragedies and ambitions of
modern families to those of old
when you see "Little Women"
which is the play in five scenee to
be produced by the Senior Mas-
son April 25. in Science Hall. This
'dramatization is a comprehensive
study of the famous Louisa M. AI-
cott novel—a story that will live
forever in the hearts of Americans.
Tickets may be secured from the
Junior and Senior classes and the
seats are not reserved.
Red Cross War Relief Is Placed At
27 Millions—England Gets Most
Washington. — - American
Red Cross has expended almost
$27,000.000 on war relief since the
invasion of Poland, I .man H.
Davis reported today. with Britain
the largest single beneficiary.
Davis. Red Cross chairman, told
the opening session of the or-
ganization's annual convention
that the relief extended to Brit-
ain exceeded $13.000,000 and that
approximately twenty-three ships
a month were carrying Red Cross
supplies to the besieged island
President Roosevelt. in a mes-
sage to the convention, wrote that
the foreign war relief work of the
Red Cross "has brought • mea-
sure of hope to a distressed world."
F. D. R. Cites Rel•
Roosevelt also streamed, the fact
that the "R.ed Cross has special
place in our defense program," the
Importance of whMh should not be
minimised.
Davis. in his address, said the
Nation's vast p: .echmes effort
necamitated an Increase In Red
Cross activities. It was probable,
he stated. that Red Cross services
to the armed forces alone would
probably call for a minimum out-
lay of more thus 25,000,000 dur-
ing the coming year.
Hospitals were being enlarged,
new ones were being rushed to
completion and the general wel-
fare program greatly expanded, he
said.
Greeks Get Aid
Speaking of relief work. Davis
said that, in addition to Britain,
Greece, unoccupied France, Finland,
China and Spain were remitting
supplies. Efforts were being MESS,
he added, to assist Yugoslavia.
The material relief being sent to
Greece was described as very sub-
stantial. Shipments for the embat-
tled little country, Davis revealed,
must go clear 01001311 the Cape of
Good Hope, taking ementy-five to
eighty days tor the trip.
To meet the heavier mem&
Whim ahead,' Davis ism ibelbs4
Cross wetdd Imee to InRuSge
annual vassabarshiproB ail .411111
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Editorial
REVOINTIONARY NAVAL CHANGES
So vast have been the changes in
land warfare during the past year
that many people have not seen
a similar revolutionary change in na-
val tactics. Yet the change is coming,
and during the next few years. as new
American ships begin to go into com-
mission, it will become much more ap-
parent to observers. For the United
States originated this change, and in
-the new fleet which is in construc-
tion these changes are being embodied.
The new two_ ocean fleet visions
more than a defense of North America. '
even of the two Americas—it visions -
a force which will be able to strike
with withering force in almost any
part of the globe.
The expression "carrier striking
group" is used more or less to des-
cribe the new fleet and the new battle
practice. This carrier striking group
visions .an aircraft carrier, accompani-
ed by the most powerful, most speedy
cruisers ever built, and with a cruis-
ing range that will take them to al-
most any part of the Seven Seas. This
group is .designed. for_ more or less in-
dependent action, or at most, semi-
independent. Loosely, the - group would
certainty he attached to a battle squad-
ron. madeup of the full' services., such
as light cruisers, destroyers, submarines,
ilea!), cruisers and battleships. The
striking group, operating on the or-
der of the German panzer land divi-
sions, would be able, however, to cut
loose from the battle fleet when an
enemy was suspected and range far to
the flanks and even to the rear of the
enemy formations. The carrier would
'aunch swarms of fighters and bom-
bers, and the powerful cruisers would
inflict heavy damage on enemy air-
craft carriers.
-More important perhaps. these
Striking groups will be able to range
all the way across the ocean. preying
'on-enemy supply lines, destroying wat-
er borne commerce, perhaps even
harrying an enemy coast line. With ter-
eific speed, it will require ships of
equal speed to overhaul them in open
eeas, and nothing is believed now
aflcat that can equal these projected
ships.
Our projected battle cruisers and
b the • high, sneed. long range 45.000 to
5000-ton ? 'battleships are similarly
useful for more than. fleet actions. The
new battleships would naturally foira
a battle line of tremendous power, but
two of the 35-knot 15,000-tonners, ac-
companied perhaps_ be a -carrier and
cruisers, of several of the 26,000-ton
. battle cruisers (which, when ccmplet-
cd. will outgun and cutsneed every
cruiser in the world) could also act
as a far-ranging strategic weapon—a
striking groun whieh would force any
navy or combination of navies on earth
to "cover un," to guard its commerce
lanes with tremendous forces, and to
retain large portions of its own fleet
in readinessto repel raids by such a group.
With sue)! shine in being and
canable of extended operations in Eu-
rcpean and Asiatic waters, obviously
even if the Western Hemispheres were
fiehting a coalition of enemies, those
enemies would not dare to strip them-
selves of all or even most) of their
naval protection in order to provide a
combined fleet for operations against
the Western Hemisphere. Ships of
the new types, therefor, can do much
to provide the implements for aggres-
sive naval defense.
•or
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Fifteen Years Ago
(April 23, 19_26)
Mrs. W. B. Jones, Sr., died last even-
ing at 7:30 at the family home on Maple
avenue, after a severe illness. She
was 81 years of age.
Congressman Alben W. Barkley DI
the First District today announced
himself as a candidate for the United
States Senate. Experts say he will have
no Democratic opposition.
Mrs. Doran T. Colley is reported quite
ill at her home in Detroit.
Dr. Arthur Freeman, naval officer,
is visiting friends and relatives in Ful-
ton this week. He has been on duty
during the past two years in China
and the Philippine Islands.
Dr. W. T. Lewis, for fifteen years
the pastor of leading Methodist chur-
ches, now of Paducah, was the speak-
er today at the Rotary Club. Dr Lewis
also addressed the students of Fulton
High School this morning.
Elvina Aletha, three years old, died
this morning at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Simpson, on
Cedar street. She had been ill for
many months.
Mrs. J W. Elledge and Mrs. W. D.
Boyd returned today from Henderson,
where they attended a W. M. U. Conven-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Batts and son,
Clyde, have moved to Fulton from Curve,
Tenn., and will make their home here.
Stanley, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oris Norman, who has been quite
ill, is reported better today.
•
Selected Feature
•
BRITISH AND OREERNMAKI9Ifi 14ST
STAND
Across the waistline of the moun-
tainous Hellenic peninsula—probably
along a pre-arranged front extending
from Lamia to the Gulf of Arta—the
hard-pressed Greek and British forces
are making their last stand against
the overwhelming numbers of Nazis
blitzmen and Nazi blitzmachines.
The line is shorter and stronger
, than any heretofore held. It has few-
er gaps and passes than those farth-
er north. It is in the vicinity of his-
toric Thermopylae where Leonidas
and his 300 kept at bay the entire'
Persian army. But only 30 miles be-
hind it are the Gulf of Corinth and
the Corinth Canal. There can be no
further retreat except by water to the
virtually insular PeloponnesiA or by sea
to the island of Crete or to Egypt.
Skillful retreat. has prevented the
encirclement and annihilation of the
Greek-British forces. It has frustrated
the usual , Nazi strategy and caused
, tremendous losses to the' enemy. Even
'under the incessant bombing of Ger-
man planes and with panzer divisions
bearing down upon them the Austra-
lians and British retired in order from
the plains of Thessaly where the ran-
zers fcr the first time could effectively
rperate. Now there is no alternative
but to stand their eround, to hold the
rasseS and mountain trails arrainst
the endless waves of Nazi infantry to
fight or to quit the mainland.
There is the prospect, however, of
further delaying action and every y
the German army is occupied in Greece
is that much gain for the British.
There is the possibility et a retirement
to the Peloponnesus to continue the
fightitig and produce further delay.
While Greece holds out the full force
of Hitler's war machine is not direct-
ed at the Suez Canal or the British Isles.
But British newspapers are now
cussing Germany's next move, wheth-
er an attack on Turkey or Gibraltar or
a concerted movement against both.
The Greek campaign is entering its
decisive and perhaps final phase.—
Courier-Journal.
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F'OR =NT—Three rooms, pri-
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64-34.
warms
-white oak timber
suitable for whisit,,y barrel stave
muposes. Will bey the tract or by
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Fulton. Write CA:Xi STAVE COM-
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ings. MRS. JOHN HARPOLE, 300
Third street. 110-3t
BANANA SOY BEANS for sale:
3125 per bushel see Lee Roper.
Crutchfield, Rout; 2 Adv 911-11t.
VISMEeSffe_31.1-•_
Y. M. B. C. In
Regular Business
Session Last Night
EultnirReninekiaednesday Afternoon, A0123, 1911.-
Politleal Aanenneantesele
Fee COSI* Is
CLAIM L. WALKER
Ile-electlea)
will be to captain the set-up for
conunapity booths in the Ken-
Tenn Exposition.
R. IL Danford. chairman of the
wicks, situation, reported that a;
committee Is starting to work pn
this problem this week and that
the Chamber of Commerce has ap-
pointed a committee to work with
them. Cards are being printed for
the windows of those firms whose
witItklYers and employees have
agreed that they will not park on
down town streets between the
hours of a. m. and 6 p. m. These
committees will contact places of
business this week.
The president instructed the creek
committee, headed by J. P. HaileY,
to work with a committee from the
Chamber of Commerce on the creek
situation.
Louis Weeks, Vernon Owen and
Tolbert Sawyer, chairman, were
appointed after much discuesion
to assist those interested in finding
out what can be done regarding
the dangerous railroad crossings
M down-town section of the city.
21 I. hoped that more consplclous
signals, gates, or some safety pro-
gram can be worked out.
The fair grounds committee was
Instructed to make an appointment
and meet with the Board of Educa-
tion in regard to the purchasing of
the fair grounds.
Lawrence Holland made an an-
nouncement that the Fulton-Mc-
Kenzie football teams will play a
spring training game Thursday
afternoon at 2:90 o'clock at South-
- side park.
The National cleanup 'week cons-
Thg regular bu.ittess meeting of mittee, composed of Naylor Ward
the rOung Men's Business Club was Burnett, Raymond Gambell and
held last Midst in the Rainbow Milton Exam, chairman, will outline
Room, with the president. F A. a program for the beautification
Homns. presiding One new mern- the city .
ber was introduoed to the club, Louis Weaks, field commissioner
Aaron Botts of C. Butts & Sons
grocery and feed -tore. R. G. Dunn.
Railway clerk, V.., elected to the
club.
Billy Blackato: e reported to the
club regarding the high school
band going tg the Cotton Carnival
in Memphis ard stated that Mr.
Rhodes, of Um I C. traffic depart-
ment, has completed arrange-
ments by which the band can trav-
el la two spells: ears on number 3.
leaving here 6,14! ,,,drb,1 and return-
ing the I rest light on number 4.
He stated his a rats of 1 1-4 cent
per Mile will cc charged. the SAMS
as the U. S ,ivernment pays to
haul its trot, but, that he is still
trying to get e rate reduced to I
cent. At the 1-4 cent rats, an
'adult ticket amount to $3.10
for the roam ip and these tickets
may be usee n any train or at
tany time. if .. *mon does not de-
;sire to mak, he trip with the
band. At le., thirty must make
the trip in 0: r to secure the two
special cars • it*. Harrison. band
'director. said at there are forty-
three childr, over twelve lean'
of age who (.1-mot obtain passes
Several town , Tie will make the
tarn:). ten chili-' under tweive.ifts 
summer %13-07: )reopfortledle
that the Bo.: ,1 Eljueation voted
to donate it. • alar amount, fifty
dollars. tow:, keeping the band
in operation , months during the
'summer. Th. M. B. C.. In
 Ho
meeting last t, voted to donate
!830.00 tows,' he fund. A corn-
mIttee will c . ,et the Rotary,
Lions,ChambElerf WC,:lni;:nerera 's Minh tanbednethaei
future.
It was voted oy the club last
right that the .117 meettna will be
held In the Che,,enot 0'.1de corn-
amnunitlyn.vithietioncluhl rumbsvitnhge received 
ani there. ear elapse of this meeting
- - (Alt 135 -
1:4 riperecm
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 S
EDW
FOOD S
Home of
Fo
-Free De
117 Main
of Scouting in Fulton, reported
that scouting In Fulton suffers the
loos of a good scoutmaster in the
loos of Edgar Jones, who has gone
, to Milan. Tenn. James Meacham
accepted the position.
It was announced that a group
'at singers from the colored scout
troop will give a program at the
next meeting of the club.
LisTENnvc 'POST '
(Continued from Paso One/
hell dropped away and dusk was
atepbmg over the earth. I saw tire
sibidony forms of birds in the
trees. and before long I began to
hear the evening song of a catbird.
U a mockingbird can sing any
sweeter than a catbird. I'd like
to hear one, for that catbird poured
out its soul in such an ectasy of
music that it seemed unbelievable.
For a long time the notes poured
into my room from the tree out-
, side, and I finally fell asleep with
:that liquid music pouring over me
In restful waves.
• • •
St Yes, I know the medicine must
have done the job—but all those
!ether things helped.
NOTICE SCOUTS
'The Board of Review for Merit
!Badges for the Boy Scouts will meet
i Thursday night at 7 o'clock over
the Kentucky Utilities office. All
!Scouts who wish to take a test on
these merit badges should be pre-
:-ant promptly and have their work
on hand.
• —1 • -7 • •
I WATC1111 REPAIRING •
I* AND TEG/N WATCHES, •
• BULOVA, HAMILTON.
I* ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
; • • • • • • • tit, • •1
1
as over a century ago
When you buy
.1011,1 DEERE
IMPLEMENTS
you are assured
of repair service
occhog Ibikt hog Nie
WILLIAMS HARDWARE
COMPANY
Phone lee — Fulton, Ky. 217-F. 4th.
1 erripriwai4%1), -
.•.•
elf4 ,
FOR YOU
SIT IT HUE!
ONLY
$3.20
You're in for a new and thrilling
paint experience when you try this
latest Dutch Boy product. It's paint
at its very best—pure white-lead in
convenient, ready-to-use form. Try
It on your next paint job. You'll like
the way It sproods, beautifies and
WOWS.
Per Gaon in 5 Gallon Lots
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120--Main St. - - Fulton, Ky.
HORN BEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
-Phone No. 7-
.1rubulance Service
GOOD COAL --- PRONI PT SERVICE.
Not only do we provide good coal for our cwdoment—we give
the very best in service—prompt, cheerful and careful service.
Likewise in our plumbing business we strive to do the very
best work possible. Call US at say time.
P. T. JONES & SON
—TELEPHONE--TIE--,
SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
6
All over Fulton—all over the nati(Pn—people are
building and remodeling. It is a fine sign of better
days. Ironies are the bedrock of this free nation, and
spring is the time to plan and execute.
Let Us gelp you with our home building service.
Buying a home under our plan is us easy an paying
rent, and before one realizes it a handsome ionise can
he Dual and paid fur.
We are always glattio discuss the subject with
prospective home Owtieft-rall on us.
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
- — FULTON, KY.
CV iliamieftftlgiolatge_terlissort, Ai 23, 19`e • PUVINKi DV
1 Biagi, Mrs. Harry Buidnist, Mies, mangy" will beFlorence Wade, Mrs. Jack Ray, Mrs. I limn idallinft7/Clifford Shields and Mrs. Homer ' wryly, dolman,N. M.(NOOK)CULLOM. socurry riorrosG,-orrics Wilson. tconterenes, as
-r 
At the conclusion of several cod- Mrs. C. A.
MIL AND MU. PREEMAN
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Vster Freeman
were host and htlitree to their
bridge club last night at their
home on Third street and present
bees and six visitors-Mrs. BEIVIIIDSO0eracE Lies be
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
FUR, STORAGE
TULPER'S
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Representative Gilbert Tulper
of Tattier's Furs will be In oar
store--
APRIL 2 ith.
Estimates on remodellnd emtl
repairs given without- °biter-
Hon.
• Certified In •pected
Cold B.orage Vaults.
• Low Price of 2% 0! your
valuation.
8 Minor Rips, Missini: But-
tons and Leops Replaced
Free of Charge
• All Furs Immured.
- .
DOTTY
sour IN FULTON
••••••
were the three tables of regular
club members.
At the conclusion of the contract
games sirs. Seldon Cohn was high
scorer for the ladies and Mrs. Char-
lie 'Milford won h*h for the gentle-
men. Mrs. E'reernan then served a
frozen salad course.
The club will have its next meet-
ing in two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. George Hester.
• • •
MRS. L 0. CARTER
BOSTESS TO CLUB
Two tables Of contract players,
including one table of club mem-
itract games Mrs. Stagg, holding i pengidont,wIll
!high for the visitors, and Mrs. ' together for
flu TON, KENTUCKY
Rural Cons- to the Uniessaity of Kentucky
th Dr. 11111-,Idt& arandtidt several days here
1. rural I with kla MBAS and grandparents,
national 44r. and Mn. J. T. Travis. Sunday
Ithry Vent the day at Reelfootthe state tinker.
Congress; Mrs C E Cochran and daughter
a session at Was Ana Lee Cochran, their daugh-
Ward Bushed, high scorer for the ten M the hen reports ter and sister. Mrs. R. V. Smith of
Iclub members, were both given hos will be heard. Gleason, spent Monday in Paducah.
:as prize. At ten-thirty Ma. Villiam Has- Mr and Mrs. J. L. McClain have 
j Miss HUI served a salad plate. Alas, first vice-priski‘ iit of the returned from Lake Charles, La.,
i The club will meet next 'Kuesday INatierial Conignrill 01,Purents and where they have spent the winter
'evening with Midi Polly Thompson l Umbers., will addreedthe delegates months. are will be at the home
at her home in Highlands. ass the subjects "Wards and Evo-
cation."
From 11,30 to 1210 clock there
will be a panel di ,ussion on
"Youth and the Community" with
Robert naivete. MIN youth ad-
ministrates'. the 19.449.
At two Weitlek the delegates will
be entierteMod tba Sete Moth-
bers and one table of visitors, were were present. They were Mrs. Park- ge-sinryss Meng, ander the diree-
present yesterday when Mrs. L. 0. er McClure, Mrs. Carl Kimberlain, non of Mfte An SHe Allen.
carter entertained her Tuesday Mrs. Ardelle Sams. Mrs. L. M. Rob- Frost 2:30 until MID will be a
afternoon club, at her home In Fair erson and Mrs. Effie D. Kemp of symposium pang. 'The commu-
' Heights. The visitors were Mrs. Ouy Martin. Two new members, Mrs. ally's asseendballp for Public
of their son, W. B. McClain, for
several days.
Mrs. Edith Nees Connell and
little daughter are visiting in Jack-
son, Team
Mrs. C. E. Cochran had as her
guests Sunday Mrs. M C. Capps.
of Bradford, Tenn., Mrs, Willie
Campbell, Mrs. Herman Capps and
daughter, Dories Ann, of Milan,
Tenn.
L. C. Adams returned to his duties
as switchman in Detroit after
spending several days in Fulton.
gles. Mrs. C. B. Vance. Mrs. Don Howard Strange and Mrs. Robert Health," with Mies Reba Harris, of Mrs Thomas McGee and little
!Hill and Mrs. F. G. Schoe. Bard, were also present. The club the Department of Public Health, daughter, returned to Detroit this
' Mrs. Hill won high score for the was also glad to have Mrs. J. L. Me- leader.
visitors while high club prize went, Clain back in attendance. Mrs.
to Mrs. Clarence Pickering. !McClain has been spending the
Mrs. Carter serveed light refresh-iv/inter in Louisiana.
mems. This club will meet again, At the conclusion of the regular Bailey at 4:30. Mrs. Richard McNeilly has re-
in two weeks at the home of Mrs., bunco games, Mrs. Strange and Mrs. The annual bannuot will be held i turned from Memphis where she
Fester Freeman on Third street.
• • • 
1John Morris Won the two bunco at seven o'clock. John W. BrookerlsPent last week with her parents.
prizes, both being cologne. Mrs. of the Sate Department of Educe- """s'I r•-•=s1  RENT: 2 rooms. 815 Fair-
MISS MAKI! BILL Henderson and Mrs. L•ennis WU- t4on will sena Cle the subject, view. Phone It Adv. 98-6t.
ENTERTAINS ".1..0 ft 'llama won the two high score prizes,
Miss Mary 11111 entertained her; stationery. Two low score prizes
bridge club last night at her home were won by Mrs. J. L. McClain and
on Second street. when she was;Mrs. Kemp. talcum. Mrs. Render-
hostess to three tables of guests. son won the traveling bunco prize
The players .included six club mem- tend Mrs. Bard was 'presented the
 ',consolation gift.
Mrs. Henderson served sandwiche miss Dam maws
; plate with grape Juice, assisted by ENTERTAINS CLUB
!her sister, Mrs. Kemp. The 8. 8. Club of Fulton High,
' The club will have It. meeting composed of seven junior girls, was
delightfully entertained by Miss
Doris Branch last eniming. at the
home of Mr. and Ms. James War-
ren, Fourth street. The girls ar-
rived early in the ftening and were
served a delicious three-course
dinner. conihrting of pear salad,
the Kentucky Congress of Parents fried chicken and dessert.
and Teachers, convening in Pa-
ducah April 29, 30 and May 1, has 
Those attending be•sies the hos-
been announced as follows: 
tees were Misses Donift Jean De-
Myer. Betty Sue Houglon. Mildred
An "Early Bird" breakfast-con- mount. mormyn sheak.,.. Martha
ference from 6.45 to 8:15 on "How Ellen Duiey and Sara Nell Alexan-
to Organize a Congress P. T. A." der
will be open to all delegates. Mrs. Miss Mildred Mount will enter-
Frank Voamer, itate parliamenta-
n the club next week. .r , will preside.
Another conference, 
"making
IT) ufu 'son
-LAST DA!.'--
"THE TI-BEF
OF BAGlitrr
-STARTS Tominotoit"---
JAMES STEW MT
HEDY LA31.1111:
-in-
• "COME LIVE
WITH ME'
Busy at home?...
pause and
Votitiv
• • •
TUESDAY BUNCO CLUB
WITII MRS. PIENDERSON
The Tuesday Bunco club held its
meeting yesterday afternoon with
Mrs. David Henderson at her home
on Paschall street and present were
three tables of guests. rive visitors
next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
W H. McClain.
• • •
WEDNESDAYS PROGRAM
OF P. T. A. CONVENTION
Wednesday's program of t
twenty-third annual convention of
There's always time for a minute's rest and
ice-cold Coca-Cola makes such a nrement
really restful. Everybody welcomer the happy
after-sense of complete refniefinsent 'which
Coca-Cola always brings. Se when yea pause
throughout the day, make it Om pause tiot
mina= With lee-cola Ceca•Coto.
FITATON COCA•COLA BOTTLIN6 COMPANY
The Paducah city Council will
entertain the delegabes %ail a tea
at the home of Dr. 110.21 Mrs. J. N.
"Education and Democracy." Mau-
rice F &ay, president of the Ken-
tucky Educational Amociation, will
act as toastmaster.
Thursday's program sill appear
in tomorrow's issue of the Leader.
• • •
morning.
Mrs. W. S. Jones has returned to
her home in East St Louis after
visiting her sister. Mrs. L. C. Boaz.
Mrs. H. K. Buck, Jackson, Tenn.,
was in Fulton yesterday.
Glenn Lane, Morehead visited
(rier.ds here yesterday.
PERSONALS I
Free Inspection ft, minms.
call John Cahill, %wind repro-
sentattve. imager Ladies com-
pany. Tei. Ii. hie. 916-111.
Mrs. Virgil Berbain 4 OiOrtin0181.
Tenn., is the guest ag lbw Ben
Davis on West State Lisa
Have Your LAWNMOVIIIR shar-
pened and adjusted for $A Call
Mack Simon, 175-J 496 Sonoon
street. Adv. • 07-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis and
Junior Omar spent Sunder in
CovingIon, Tenn.
- - - 
- -
Russell Travis. Jr. ts....=
3-pc. and 2-pr. Snits for-
merly $11.01) to 120.0
Sale Price - $7.98
to $16.98
Tweed Coats foreeerly
98.00 to 111.1.00
Sale Price - $5.98
to $7.98
Sills Crepe Dream for-
merly *7.0010 $1S.00
Sale Price -.$4.98
to 08.98
1 g Sweep 01 Silk Dresses
$1.00- 1.98
Black and dark colored
Straw Rota. formerly
$3.00 to 117.00
Sale Price - $1.49
to $3.911
and Pao* Smoot-
era. VERY SPECIAL
111A94.
Beosetifad Nykna
torditood
$1:29
Galbraith
Noe 13 the GUM to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
"Cobb, ewe
. . 
.wid we meld
• mid leem-ciod,
er. is. lisie's • stele
that vole gifted lee
ignorable OM. M Mee your boy Omni
• yoiw eeledOdieri•
sass*, owner is war, sad an al
eapeeeMe.
Bert's Shoe Store
Oa Maio /owe next Nov is
Beitmotirs Drug Skew
No &poked Rau with
Os Modernpinscirlors
OIL RANd
e dome in and let ac deans-
'trate bow hut aid ekes
modern oil range tan be. See
the lanai 1Plerfeetines--Ilic hest
way to etiek, and the rrest
itconomitlik Ne weitis gond ao
guesswork with those 11.10-
tower Hurtter-adstabte
Itor ANY de4cca Itaat you
Want, ititim4, srti bin" few
.017. turn 1 t /."hk
choice. 2zsi terms.
.1..valwaer
; List of Contestants Who Half Entered
,
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
, 
BICYCLE CONTEST
• 14911111E GEAN MEADOWS • JOYCE FIELDS
• JACK AUSTIN • ellikilltED 1LASPWVA
• ROBERT DEASON • JAMES IS. PIIICILETE
• ROYCE LYNN BYNUM • /IMMIX COLLET'S
• JIMMIE GLENN OLIVER • CHESTER ELLIOTT
Select your Conteatant from the above list of Contestants and
ifave your Dry Cleaning and Laundry tickets for your favorite. If
you are not one of our customers call 14 and one of our drivers
will call and pick up your laundry. Be sure and ask driver for tick-
ets on Contest!
REASONABLE PRICES on all CL.ISSES of LAUNDRY
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned -. -- 50c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 - - 220 Fourth Street - - PHONE-14
,
GET
S.
...V
A FOR YOUR PAINT DOUR
-- Use 
Iu 
THEDupont
on Mt OpSaTints
.:,
......__.
Fulton Wallpaper & Office Supply CO.
Phone 85 - - - - 304 Walnut Street
•
.. __Gionximwaimok_ __P . . _ _ _ _
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
- - LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Leas than 2 per' cent Ash'
• Produce* more heat
• Very hard-No Breakage
• Makes quick fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51'
10444+++X÷:•4•++41.4,++•:46444110441
5.
A PACKAGE cannot be secnrely wrapped if the
string is too short-neither is year property or your
business sound,/ insured if any policy is inadequate
air perfume not written at all.
For Sound protection yea rewrite insurance
that is coneprehensire--ask also. agency to *Ps
'outs.
ATKINS Insurance
PHONE...5
LAKE srearr
1444,404.4400
Advertise in the Daily
a dependable Dodge
quality.enrineer
your hauling to'"
save all ways.
fit Irma job
Investigate— asn: ••
PAGE FOUR
Spring practice for the Fulton
High Bulldogs will end this after-
:loon and tomorrow afternoon they
will play the McKenzie eleven, this
winding up their activities until
practice in the fall. Coach Giles
has put his boys through a steady
work-out for the past five weeks
and is pleased with the result. He
stated this morning, "Yesterday
was the best day of spring practjce
—the boys worked hard and a great
deal of time was spent in trying to
perfect the plays and on funda-
mentals 1 expect the boys to show
a great deal of improvement to-
morrow over the last two games."
The game tomorrow will be call-
ed at 2 30 and will be played at
Southside park at South Fulton.
Ail admission of 10c will be charged.
Among the prospects for the 1941
,leven ayot. Spence, who has
been shifted from tackle to right
end, proved to be very rugged in
the last game with McKenzie. He
is 61" tall and weighs 185 lbs. The
coach expects him to develop into
a fair pass receiver.
Jack Tosh, who suffered a bruis-
ed leg muscle recently, has showed
much improvement in his defense.
work in the last two weeks. Tosh,
who has had two years experience,'
is expected. to play a vital part in
the Bulldogs defense next year. Ile
weighs 135 lbs.
Shelby Davis, who will probably
start at tackle tomorrow, has been
working hard to overcome his in-
creased weight which has slowed
him down considerably making it
necessary that he be shifted from
guard to tackle. He is counted on
to be one of the best linemen for,
next year. Also trying out for this ,
Why is
time to buy new
DODSEA,(tTRUCKS?
truck Busin-s-ss
•You ran save money ... REAL money ...
on your hauling equipment by buying now,
Come in and let us show you! You can get
JoN-Itated truck . . .
.quill 9-built ... to cut
along thit,oe You
.o•la, for t!•.e truck to
to fa:.our budget
cavog no%O.
'position is 14-year-old Loyal Hart
,man, 210 pounder, who moved here
from Dyersburg last winter. Hart..
Iman Is a junior high school students now, but with some caper,ience he should turn into a firs
class tackle
Earl Wiiley. 140 lbs., who is hold-
Mg down the right guard position
has showed lots of blocking ability
this past week. He It one of the
lightest men on the squad.
The other guard position is one
of Coach Ones' chief problems. The
latest prospect is Buddy Steele, who
tins the scales at 138. Buddy is
making a real blacker and defen-
sive guard although his leek of ex-
perleir and weight Is a great
handicap. Jack Snow, who played
at guard some last year and who
has played quite a bit this spring.
is another ot the candidates for
this position 
The centerposition brings a smile
.47
low-Prttod
TRUCK
A
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
ChaF.sis 100 `,7 Pick-Ups '6307
Panels 17301Chassis .5957 stakes' 141407twin' cut
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE wiT:.ntIT'uo,•I:t
LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
210 FOURTH STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
'moms,
EXTRA
BUYS A $24.50
Sealy Box Sprint?.
With the Purchase
$39.50 SEALY
MATTRESS OR A GENUINE
SEALY STAPLE COTTON IllITtESS
Poise Sloes Csalgaitio•
sa.ist $23.30
Tor UMW EON Oairt
VAL=
COMB1MNICE
The Mattress—
. 'nor thaw,. -the Bralti You Get GENUIN
thr "I. (IS
I ▪ f II 015 All '11.0.4 Cotton Mat LY INNERS NC
as ott,y Sealy ran 1..1.1 OR Sc TURTLE
geoids. $3, WO mattress,. is
1....satilal imported datnattft ester. ALL.ST CO ON 19.50
.4th rolled edge. pother/ ...dr-
r•,... •estIleiro.. furlong beadle.
•nd ethri modern reftsenaests
The UR Siring foaridation-
, the rambler. The luxury.
.hr es.. oak •lateli do. roo
ter, 
 
roUst—
..4 leadtheat the i,l. 04 Too,
slime.. too Polk art therve.r.
• .1. ft • sett distribattso ortorfahe
ta ao old Tashi...60d boa BP.iig.
het . MODERN a. IT latsodattoo
tam ouch. yes. 8R041 SalIent
I .AKE STREET
"Tat VAL" " $64.00
YOU PAY 04" $40.50
TLTON. KENTUCKY PHONE No. 1
- to COSth's face, or in Dan Mc-
Kenzie. Fulton With has one of the
best Pre•Peets for a good center In
- this section. Dan Is following in his
brother. Norman's footsteps on the
grblirklm His brother. who Is now
coach of 14•Senzle High. was a star
center at Hurray college. Dan is the
ale" Impressive tackler and de-
fensive man on the squad. He has
shown a great deal of improvement
in Wind Practice, and with one
Tsar% IMIPerience behind him, Dan
is expected to -go places" this fall.
He is 0017 a sophomore and if he
contimeill to improve he should
make one of the best centers Fulton
High has ever had
The other,end position is between
Robert Hart and Butch Nelms. Hart
will Probably get the call to start
in toaturruirs game since Nelms'
has nikeill'inavy days of practice.::„;:itt.rh very light and in-
has shown lots of
Pnoid011tt malting a deceptive
PallaThSlf and has shown much
iMpeetiliint on his offensive play.
Helms, who played end last year
will probably substitute at block-
ing back tomorrow.
In the backfield, Coach Cilles has
only Big Hug Willingham of last
year's squad. Three new backs are
being tried out in spring practice
and Joe McAlister, showed much
improvement in his ball carrying
ability in the McKenzie game. This
is his first. year to play regularly,
although he substituted some last
season. He is tilling the vacancy of
Bobby Merryman. sophomore back,
who has not been out for spring
practice on account of infected ton-
sils and gland.. Joe shows promise
of becoming a rood defensive and
offensive back
The position of blocking back,
which was vacated by Captain Tate
Crawford, is now being ably filled
by freshman Robert Whitesell, who
shows possibilities of becoming a
good blocking back. His chief draw-
back is his lark of game experience.
Jack Moore is trying out for the
spinner back position left open by
Darter White and Cortez Bethel.
"Sug" Willingham, 185 pound
tailback,. proved his ability last
year. He was shifted from guard to
tailback and his ability to gain
yardage Is a big help to the offen-
sive of the Bulldogs. He is also the
squad's planter. Ile shows prospects
of becoming one of Fulton High's
greatest backs. ,
•.hssng
.841Pe• whO has blew
subaUtuting ler both the 1 and 3
back positions, has not been out for
practice due to a sprained wrist
which he got in a ear accident. Be
did not get fp play in the last game
with McKeiuder but will get the op-
portunity to show his wares in to-
morrow's gains.
Other bogg who have been faith-
fill in coming oat for spring prac-
tice and who have considerable
ede WILL DO!
Pashie., el:ttore II...
T•T II.0plt ..yib Wm • pair a Ploy Woes
IS 50, cv *se& Owe ore Ds
Reoson's They ism Timm
yrolt•d by IR• E•11.1froa
eitCdglid Min IfylIght.
A4,g/tf, owl yoked Hew.
Bert's Shoe Store
On Male Sepal out door to
Benoolkh Drag Stars
ability are: Dick Meacham, Leon
Barron. Billy Dunning, Paul °hot-
son, Bill Darty and Bobby Han-
cock. Most of these boys are fresh-
men or junior high studenta and
are now being groomed to be regu-
lars In a year or so.
Forty-One To
Graduate From
Fulton high
Katherine Brittain And Virginia
NW Have Highest
Standing
Commencement Exercises for the
1941 graduating class of Fulton
High school will be held Thursday
night, May 22, at Science Hall, W.
L. Matthetes, vice president of
Bowling Green Business University,
will deliver the commencement ad-
dress. There are forty-one candi-
dates for graduation.
Rev. E. A. Autrey, pastor of the
First Baptist church, will deliver
the Baccalaureate sermon to the
graduates. The Baccaulaureatte will
be at the First Baptist church.
Valedieterian Named
Katherine Brittain. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brittain, was
named valedictorian of the 1941
class, having a standing of 2.7 plus
for the four year's work. Second
scholastic honors went to Virginia
Ann Hill. daughter of the late
Clyde Hill, whose average was 2.6
plus. She will deliver the salutory
address at the Commencement pro-
gram. Tommy James, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Jdhes, was third in
scholastic standing with a 24 aver-
age. Honor graduates will not be
announced until later.
Other events on the Senior pro-
gram include the Senior Play on
April 25; New Orleans trip, May
1-4; Baccalaureate sermon on May
18; EXAMS, May 20-21; Class Day,
May 21; Commencement, May 22;
Honors day, May 23.
Candidates for graduation are as
follows: Carolyn Atkins. Elizabeth
Joan Baucom, Rena Katherine Brit-
taln, Mildred Broolui, Lucy Jane
Dallas, Patricia Dawson. Virginia
Holly. Virginia Ann Hill, Lillian
Jane Heenra, Martha Neil 11011siOn•
Guide Jewell, Mary Cart .JPhnliolf.
Mary Neal Jones, Sortie Sue
Meachileas iM0111611 ..A1VMPLP• Mo,rY
r
arigirr..PaahalElizabeth 
Ann
Lonm Cortez Bethell, Carl Edwin
Bondurant, Charles A. Browder.
Leslie Earl Bryan. Carl Edward
Buckingham, James Campbell. Mil-
ton Neel Crawford,' Robert Louis
Davis, Edgar Drysdale, James How-
ard Hagan, Jack Cook Hart, Wil-
liam Bryan Hassell, Jr., David
Homra. George Thomas James, Jr.,
Virgil King, Will Taylor Lee, Char-
les Raymond Looney, Robert E
Lynch, Charles Merville Mullins,
Richard Rucker, Joe Woodfin
Treas. Delbert Eugene Thompson,
aJtoeeadBrowder Williams, Ralph Win-
HOSPITAL NEWS
Tommy Nall was dismissed yes
terday from the Fulton hospital.
Jim Reed is getting along nicely
in the Fulton hospital after an ap-
pendectomy.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin continues to
improve slowly in the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. Aubrey Easley and little son
are getting along nicely in the
Fulton hospital.
Roy Egbert Jones is getting along
nicely after a recent appendectomy
in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Stanley Jones has been ad-
mitted to the Fulton hospital for
treatment.
J. L. Vaughn, a patient in the
Fulton hospital, continues to im-
prove
Mrs. Malcolm Inman is getting
along nicely in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Glynn Buahart continues to
improve in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Fannie B. Robertson, Union
City, is reported as well as could be
expected since a major operation
In Haws-Weaver clinic.
Roy Holt is improving in Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. W. 0 Greer is reported im-
proving in Haws-Weaver clinic.
Kenney Milan is doing nicely ip
the flaws-Weaver clinic.
Cy Thomas remains seriously 111
In the Hays-Weaver clinic.
Margaret Killson remains in a
serious condition in Haws-Weaver
clinic.
23, 1941'.
so desire..
I have tried to be fair and just
in all of my dealings with all peo-
ple. At the same time 1 have tried
to carry out my sworn duty to the
citizens of Fulton Count/ as pre-
scribed by law. I have dealt fairly
with all people, regardless of their
financial standing, the rich and
the poor alike. I solicit the support
of the voters in the Democratic
Primary which will be held on
August 2nd. I will be grateful to
those who support me and to those
who do not, I will bear no ill will.
Signed,
Clauoe L. Walker
SUBSCRLISX to LIW LAMER now.
44.00 per year, $1.00 for three
nontha.
JUDGE C.IAUDE WALKER
(Continued from tags Om/
There are many savings that could
bcenumerated which I shall be glad;
to explain In detail to the VOtirel
rilton CoUnty tt -any of them* 
Reed The
Paducah Sent•Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
in Fathoms /S awe
per week
FRANK FLATT,
Agent
PHONE 779
Have your Lawn Mower
ground with a "Razor Edge,"
by a man who has had twenty
five years experience. I guar-
mice my work.
New or used Lawn Mowers
for sale. Trade-in your old
mower ea a new one.
1. M. EXUM
Phone 207 — 325 Walnut St.
This OVERSIZE "SIX"
.19iA rko
has more of everything
-inside and out
More are a few eI the 30 features a Mk Ilk FRIGIDAIRE
• 
• Super-Powered Meter-Miser •
• Double Easy Quickube Ice Trays
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Compartment
• • New Meat Tender
• Glass-Topped Hydrator '
• New Facts Label (Yotilinow what you get before
Terms To
Suit You
LOWEST PRIC1 1V1R
for a FrIeldair• with
Choleindoe Trays
New 1941 Model lit-g only
$119.50
Easy Terms
